Book a spontaneous, decadent, long weekend in the sunshine…

LATE OFFER: Stay 4 / Pay 3 at Fancourt in April/May 2018
Fancourt, the jewel of South Africa’s famous Garden Route, has announced a last minute deal for
British travellers whereby if you book 4 nights between 10 April 2018 and 31 May 2018 you get the
fourth night free. Easy overnight flights combined with the minimal time difference means
discerning travellers can easily enjoy a long weekend under the South African sun. This deal
includes breakfast daily and complimentary access to the incredible Fancourt Spa, with facilities
including Roman Bath, steam room, sauna, jacuzzi and tepidarium.
Fancourt is one of South Africa’s most sought-after leisure destinations - offering world-class
accommodation at the Fancourt Hotel or the ultra-exclusive Manor House and four fabulous
restaurants. Guests are encouraged to stay for extended periods – allowing enough time to enjoy
the impressive array of facilities on site, as well as explore the charming town of George and the
wider Garden Route. The estate itself boasts 4 swimming pools, a world-class spa, tennis courts,
fishing and extensive nature trails to explore on foot or by bike. Families will love the Leisure
Centre with its teen lounge/cinema and supervised kids club. There are also two fantastic sandy
beaches nearby with a shuttle bus in season. Fancourt’s three championship golf courses –
including SA’s top rated course, The Links (a privately owned club), are just the cherry on the top!
Fancourt’s impressive list of accolades has been growing at a rapid rate recently – with The Manor
House being voted Condé Nast Johannsen’s Best Newcomer in Africa 2018 and Fancourt itself being
named South Africa’s Best Golf Hotel 2017 at the World Golf Awards and Golf Resort of the Year
(Rest of The World) at the IAGTO Awards held in France.
For more information visit https://www.fancourt.co.za
** Terms and Conditions Apply. International Market Only. Applicable to new bookings only. Cannot be combined with
any other offers. Subject to availability and to change without prior notification. Applicable to B&B and Value Add
Package Rates.

